I. Meeting Convened: 1:00pm

II. Committee Updates

   i. Chelsea Savit spotted around campus wearing leopard costume.
   iii. Harvard UC-Yale YCC mixer?
   iv. Joey’s text from Harvard’s president: “I will rally my people and
       loop you in.”

b. Academics – Meeting with Dean Levesque for focus group on improving
   shopping period at some point this week.

c. Tech – Events Calendar progress: ITS will update us on Monday on how
   we can improve their existing calendar (http://calendar.yale.edu/cal/opa).
   i. Rafi made a 2-hour mock-up calendar (http://rafi-calendar.staticcloud.com/)

d. Dining:
   i. Creating new meal plan for off-campus undergraduates.
   ii. Improve and promote 2Go take-out system.
      (http://www.yaledining.org/O2G.cfm) Try it out this week and
      tell us what you think.
   iii. Martha audited Durfee prices and labels! Dining seems unaware,
       will show them.
   iv. Durfee Swipe 8-9pm. Dining committee will create formal
       proposal.
   v. Dinner transfer swipes: Asking Yale Dining for statistics on how
      many eat at ES-M from 5-6pm; then survey ES-M on support this
      or not; possibly propose +1 guest system. John, Debby, ES-M reps
      will then talk to Masters Pitti and Hungerford. Berkeley is not yet
      final and unsure if it’s such an issue.
   vi. Study spaces: Updates from each college’s reps on college council
       meetings. Some receptive, others not, waiting on a few more.
       Dining committee will write detailed proposal and give to reps for
       college councils/Masters to consider.
   vii. For any of these Dining issues, email us what you think!
e. UOC – Pink Dance on Saturday.

III. YCC Subsidiary Updates
   a. SoCo – First newsletter came out this weekend.
      i. Harvard-Yale music video contest.
      ii. Selling Harvard Sucks boxer shorts.
   b. FCC – Freshman Barbecue this Saturday.
      i. YCC come help flip (or eat) burgers!

IV. Discussion for Whole Council
   a. YCC Email Opt-Out? – Messy and hard to manage.
      i. Not that big of an issue anyway.
      ii. Let’s just more carefully consider how many emails we send.
   b. Town Hall – Confirmed date with President Levin
      i. November 8, Thursday 7:00-8:00PM in Sudler Hall.
      ii. They will get back to us with format, and after that Presidential Search Committee will shift to being a planning committee for that.

V. Meeting Adjourned: 1:58pm